
Friday, October 14, 2016

On Wednesday October 5 the selectmen held a workshop at the Community Center to solicit ideas and 
comments regarding the future use, operation and management of the new facility and the VFW hall. 
Many thoughts and ideas were discussed and the selectmen were given a better idea of what those 
present envision for the facilities.

 One thing that was discussed with a lot of spirit was whether the Town wishes to use either of these 
facilities as rental halls for private parties in the future to help offset operating costs.  There are many 
ramifications to this that need to be discussed. This is not to be confused with the use by Islanders for 
weddings, memorial services, fund-raisers, etc. Please think about it and let us know your thoughts at 
selectmen@longislandmaine.com

 No decisions or votes were taken last night and the discussion will continue this winter; however a few 
things were presented that the Town might like to hear. 

 The scheduling of activities and uses of the CC will be in the capable hands of the Recreation 
Director Katie Norton. This will be for the near term until the proposal for a Management Team, 
to handle scheduling and policies for both facilities, is discussed and planned out. This will 
happen in the off season and the plan will be presented to the Town at the annual town 
meeting. Katie presented a tentative list of activates for this upcoming season and will work with
the Recreation Committee to implement. knorton0412@gmail.com

 There is work scheduled this winter at the VFW: and therefore, after the annual Harvest Supper 
in November, the use of the VFW will be limited and functions that might be held there will be 
discussed between the Rec Director and the VFW management team.

 There is tentatively a plan in place to have an official open house for the CC in the spring. We are
planning to have the donated brick sidewalk (patio) installed by then, along with the new 
kitchen. Stay tuned for updates on that one.

 Towanda Brown has accepted the position of custodian for the facility. Towanda and Katie will be
looking for volunteers to help set up the facility. This includes picking up donated furnishings in 
town and on the island.

 Notifications or events and discussions will be placed by list serve, social media, physical 
postings and handouts through the newspaper system to try to reach as many citizens as 
possible.

More to come

Joe Donovan


